
REMEMBERING

Robert Bruce Plowman
December 27, 1938 - September 18, 2020

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Wolf Walter

Relation: Golf Buddy/Friend

Met Bob at the Golf Club and we immediately hit it off and became golf partners for many years, as

well as socialized....he was a outgoing, friendly, people person who always had a smile....he was a

caring husband, father and grandfather and our group will dearly miss his laugh and jokes.....

Tribute from Carmen

Relation: Friend to his daughter Stacey

My deepest condolences to the Plowman family. I am so sorry for your loss. I am a friend to Stacey

and have seen many of Roberts beautiful photographs over the years. A great photographer indeed! I

only ever met him once and he was very kind and helpful. I know Stacey was very appreciative of all

he had done for her throughout her growing up, and was very grateful for all the time he spent with his

grandchildren.

May your many wonderful memories serve as comfort to you in your time of grief 

Tribute from Barbara (Gall) Mott

Relation: Family friend

So sorry for your loss! I have many happy memories of "Mr. Plowman" taking us to parks, hosting pool

parties, and dressing up and then setting up fireworks for Halloween! He was a good man, and will be

missed.

Tribute from Bev and GARY ALEXANDER

Relation: Friend

We could not be sadder at the news of Bob's Passing...he was always a joy to be around..he will truly

be missed

Love

Bev and Gary



Tribute from Judith Monroe

Relation: Sister in law

We will miss you "uncle" Bobby.  see you again xo

Tribute from Glenn Parkes

Relation: Friend

Gail and Family, our condolences, how sad, Iris, and I will truly miss Bob.

Tribute from Jan Hruska Hidgson

Relation: Niece

Very sorry for your loss aunt Gail. Though I had not seen uncle Bob since I was 13 while visiting you in

Regina, I remember him fondly. Especially funny moments golfing for my first time - he was very

patient. Jan


